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probably smallpox . It spread to O»1» well as in Uie Cape, and bow that
white men, whose efforts to keep some gold and diamonds add all the wealth 
degree ot cleanliness atobng their that brings many folks from many 
slaves seemed hopeless . ,* , races together have been proved to be

At Stellenbosch, where in «41 Kolbe in the Cape Hinterland, the old Dutch 
was stationed as secretary of that exclusiveness must yield to the freer 
colony and. Drakenstein, à “fdrieus and more ennobling rule which gives 
lion” caused "great ravage," and the all men a chance under the Union 
Boers h#d not been able to kill it, Jack.—London Daily Mail, 
when a stave from Ceylon distinguish
ed himself by destroying it He had 
observed that the lipn followed a cer
tain track when visiting the settle
ment. He got a large gun, charged 
it with balls, and fixed it so that it 
could not easily be moved. Attaching
a string to the trigger and the other Some Fact» and Figures of More

rica, Arabia, and India with the aV t^LuVoMto pin!”^ Than OrdWl.ry Interet. KI NO DOM ’ -vw,
forts which guarded the «^wished diacreetly retired to watch termite, Washington, D C , Friday, Dec «- * "T* ^ . *"»»
territories thejr sailor had dterorer- ^ came ofl exactly according to ^ summary domestic ----------" 1 Uf SLÜ***» *
ed and their merchant* had settled caku!a,io„, and the date o! the nww,m_ ■ _ bT y- herd. |<|Bnd ormiNic ct *? “Xu, L.
It, was at the Cape that they suffered trnt December 11, 1702 became la- trade “o»*™*1»- V* laswd ** ** Berds ,5,a,,d Contains Republic ot Bardsfey Htind
one of their most sérious checks The mous in y* -oning annals of Stellen treasury department, contain» state- But 27 People. down to h» «tun----------
Hottentots attacked their solders. ,K>sch- for the lion was dragged on mente ot withdrawals of .tapie com- . ■ . to, ‘**KW
and although the seamen oTlS^fleet a catt to tbe town u was deemed modities from the internal commerce The smallest kingdom m the world potatoes and gather*,, crab, 7k*
were landed in support, the Portu- tj,al ^ ^in should be sent to the °* *** compares the do- is within sight of the British Isles, abound on the techy tige»,
guest were driven to their ships With governor, Van Aren burg, and the mestic movemftits tor the first ten yet aQb absorbed by that n*»t im- ever 'he ' ravine lut food «tipMa a
the loss of seventy-five men. Their Ceylon slave got-not his freedom - O**»* of this year with those of the pMlehrtjc u ‘-I*-^ **_"** Mg***;
revenge was to prelend friendship put twenty-five florins -• corresponding period a year ago Ao- $ _ M t dd oeativ to ' ^ i-laad.itisisti at tore* MfSfea
with the natives and present them Mofrt ot the r**,ves came from Made- cording to tins statement from tov * Mainly Hint Ed-1 ‘*’*!"an<l '*25*»!!*^!!?* ***
with a cannon as a gift This they gaKcar, a!thoagn they had the repute treasury department, there were with- t*. gfory of His M.Nrki», W ,«** bonte after her Vad W «»*
showed to the attaching ^^ing difficuK to leep m cwàer. a»l drawn dimng the y^r to Octobre 31. ward JblL^ sh u ^ «captiuedthe tome
cords to the front part of toe gun so as cruel and Vindictive. The fom the country s stock of cereals deputy^ Mr Neverthefete. the people lire
that the blacks should draw it away, survivors w,r, always himg if they *« export 2*4.822.120 bushels, com- smallest kingdom ,n‘^h ’ooudfv on bonw-grow» hart*
their men being m the line of the kllM others m their quarrels, and if P*"d with 268.58SA1* bushels for toe ^ V 7*’*
muzzle A simple arrangement con- an European suffered tljfv were corresponding period of 1900 The ooM be pei out «*_ 1'"^
acting.the ropes with a port-fire at brokm on the wheel > withdrawals of packing house and half an hour « ^ vt **»
too breech discharged the gun when At ^ tlme a fc, escaped, and got dairy prqflucte tor the ^ period "! ^ ** P
the line of natives was hauling at the into cowvtry where they thought they this year amounted to |,7»5.7«3.m int.urop* « ge iregistiar of terth*. mamp
rope, and most of them were killed wouId be free ot the Dutch, electing a pounds, compared with 1,7M,7«S tr*^* 6f 1 - . yna-r^*?t,‘* ,__
bv the discharge This was almost a kmg and queen Tbey had atpler arms Pounds for the preceding year The name o, So beware they 1
century before the Dutch began, as and prisions, and went toytenls Sal- L The demands ol home consumption ^ *? Ur '***
the Portuguese before them, to touch dacha Bav and killed a superintendent P‘ve been such as to raise domestic kingdom as Bardstey^ side world, that it to*
at the Cape on their way to India. and a slave also who had refused to Prices to a level at whtoh Uwy have c{^ “f “ uwkT do this day know that <

For all tho conquerors of the. east joy, them But there was a guard at begun to pass .tes readily into toe Hards Island. is dead II they do tow of It
the Cape has been a half-way house SaManha, and the party was captured «Port trade. The October withdraw. It is at th* "or^" t*ta'tt ** ^ ̂  **» **» ••
to India. But for a long time the and Uken tiack to Capetown, when »•» of cereals this year were tardigan Bay, in Kr*B* “* «’ndolktev i.w q*
Hollanders only touched at the bar- ,our broken alive on toe wheel, «« bushels, compared with .28,278,- 45 minute, north and longitude 4 ^ VhàMÉrrr
bee, making no lasting settlement. It the ..qu€e„” hung, while the remain- 444 bushels in October. 1»00, showing grees and 47 weirt > graph pole In toe twmtrVMh

ohly dufIng TTi*- early -t«crs- trf der were tp kmS onTTHieircomraffer deerewe-of-*-. »«fk.A*8 bushel. The - tt stan^ high out of ----- ------------------------ -------------- *
execution with ropes round their high prices of cereals ,n toe dommtic ro<*y
necks, and then be severely flowed nterkete have, it would sreni, begun ^hirdofjto<H»ere. of ^«aoej;
and marked with a red hot iron, OneU check toe export movemtot. but on hdly * Man. hv onH a l^
stove was burnt ative ab.be staked other hand, they have green the trom toe Iste of Man* by only s lew

agricultural sections of the country, hundred mile»
from which these three products are Way back in Sl« Cad fan, the Norse- 
derived, a greatly increased purcha*- man of toe south, the stately oak 
ing potier, toe effect of which has been among the forest pines, hunted by his 
to stimulate especially the westward enemies, sought Bardsley Island as a 
shipments of merchandise to an extra- refuge. • He was the first king, and 
ordinary degree At interior centers the boatload of loyal subjects which 

em_ the leading spring wheat markets for he brought with him became the an
ti* first three month* of the crop «esters of the i«habitants uf the
year gained in receipts from 55,182- island of this day 
248 bushels last year to 73,588,873 There was only one harbor and 
bushels this year On the other hand thft was on the southeast coast, and 
lour winter wheat markets which re- was only deep enough tor a boat ol 
reived 42,2Sim bushels for the first forty tons burden
four-ynonths of the last crop year, had Its entrance was guarded by rocks 
received only «2,481,875 bushels for running far out into toe open sea, and 
the corresponding period of this year, the pathway through these torhs lead- 
Shipments of flour from Minneapolis, mg tip to the sale harbor was so 
to November 4, amounted to 12,5*0,- winding and dangerous that no one 
187 barrets, compared with MAW.- would dare to follow Mite*
203 barrels in 1900, »ad 11,782.110 And to there rocks, the sentihet» of ; ••• 
barrels in 18*9 Bardsley Island, is due today the re- j

The eastward trunkline movement elusion of the smallest kiagdon la Uw 
from Chicago and ChiOgo potato for world , I
the three leading classes of toinUtline The currents wind through them m j 
traBlc tor the first forty-four weeks ol the form . of whirlpools The wavegj 
the year have averaged 181,8*3 bar- beat against them, and. breaking into j ..„\T 
tels of flour.per week. 207,182 bushels spray, spring high in the air The; 
of grain, and 24.8*8 tons of pro- sailors dread them with all the fear 
visions. z ’ of sudden death, and toe udand. with

Official live stock receipts at five I to small population and it* miniature t II * c , i i
Western markets for ten months end- ktag and qwrei, llem os. century fl0|( & noijf jCMO 
ing with October, this year, amount- after century, a happy little UmUy. ~~
ed to 27,878.104 head of cattle, hogs unmoved by the toirmoil M the out- ^ --------Atnn—.
and sheep During that period last tdde world. * . ., —____ _
year the arrivals were 25.18*,748 Up to the north .idd of toe ishtod. fjOLDEN LEON 
head, bring an increase on 1,8*8,8*1 standing out in black relief against1
bead .£#---------------
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would net fie given over m its declin
ing d»ys to the tender mercies of its 
traditional enemy. \ t

practically he In control of the situa
tion which ever way the cat jumps 
II Mr MacDonald is able to take hold

K __ „ Mi °f and successfully handle "die heteto-
Dt) NOT BE DECEIVED. lgeiloufl nmw, 0, events

It ,s to be hoped that the taxpsy- ftmoDfç wh|cfc h., ^ mddenly 
ers and voters of Dawson will not u,^ ^ will accomplish something 
permit theffiselves to be led astray wbjch will certainly # worth the do- 
from the main issue before them, by, jn_ . 
smoothly turned platitudes and rhev

1 ' 7iU»N**i NV*e*« te '
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The Dutch Were Very Cruel to 

Natives and Slaves
subscription Rates.
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Monday aud Ihorede, 1
v— —   - 1100 Lndto*1 Might

VwrlT.tn advance.......................... .......«30.00
Per month by carrier In oily lh advance 8.00
81ng,e copi“ ”

PeTnioelh^by carrier 'te’citÿ W 
a4v*o« ....

Single copiée ...

Cummings
'/

8S4 00 AMERICAN ADMISSION 
sec • *1,00 - si.se

».............. IS' 00 A)Burning Them Alive, Breaking Them 
on the Wheel and a Great Many 
Other Atrocities.

. . . ... ... ...... In the meanwhile, however, there is
or,cal floury such as were so lav- DQ ,or ktting up u, toe fight
.ship uttered at the meeting on Sat- which ia ^ ,or ^ ^mted 
urday night. It is an easy matter to 
deal in glittering generalities, and 
specious sophistries are too often ad
vanced to take the place of ai’gument.
An instance of this nature may be 
cited in the attempt of those who 
favor an elected council to bring the 
question of -federal representation in
to the municipal election. The theory 
te advanced by these would-be sav
iours of the community, that a de
cision in favor of an appointed com
mission for the government of Daw
son will be accepted at Ottawa as 
proof that the Yukon territory does 
not want and ib-not,prepared tor re
presentation in parlement 

How men in the possession of their 
normal senses could advance such a 
ridiculous idea and ask that it be 
given respectful and intelligent con
sideration is a matter of difficulty to 
understand. The determination as to 
the;, form of government for thto city 
which will be reached at the election 
on the flth of January will have no 
more beating upon the question of 
fédéral representation than it Will 
have upon the settlement of the 
Alaskan boundary The two ques
tions are entirely Independent ôf ëïch-i * ~
other and neither has the slijfhlesïyÿmW oT lfl^ock 

fluence upon the other - ‘ Yn the morning, when he comes to
The town ol > Dawson is a very town and eats a “stack of hots” with 

small portion of the Yukon territory a cup of doflee, for which he pays 25
and no matter tor what form of gov- cents- A,ter bleak fast he goes to 

_ . _ ... .... some saloon, where he camps by aemment Dawson decides, the des.ra- ^ u„ti, evening, when be rZmM

bility of federal representation tor to the restaurant and orders a meat 
the territory or the prospects of its stew which is served with bread and 
being granted, will not be affected in butter tr.mmings for 58 cents This
any particular. If toe voters of Daw- nieai b«in« dlsP,,8ed «' the ">*" wan- 
, _ .. , , ... ders back to his cabin and mixes up
ton décide in favor, of an appotnted w,ft ^ blank„8 untU ,ate ^. tol-
commidsion, they will place this city lawi»g«|orenoon Should the fellow 
on a footing with Glasgow, and WasE- not , teiSfene liberal and invite some 
ington, D.C -admittedly the two best friends to dine with him or go off on
governed municipalities in the world. » “***" ,or a ,ew daVs he can «”* 
... . tinue to exist without working until
No stronger evidence of the h.gh Apdl lst at which time he
standard of intelligence which pre- has a job engaged. It is needless to 
vail» in this community could be sug- say that the barber shops and bath 
gested than a decision on the part of houses get no “cut” on his capital 
the voters to entrust the affairs of 
the town to three men tor whose ac
tions the governor of the territory 
may be held responsible It would 
merely be accepted as a determination^ 
on the part of the citizens of Dawson 
to do what right-minded men in every

6 00
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Let the good work ccn-notice.
When a newspaper uteri Its advertls- 

Ifi* *

commission.
tinue. abbey rtf all that is left to 

3 the people of their founder 'ISMALLESTThe marvellous successes of the 
Portuguese covered the coasts of Al-

at a nominal figure. It ti a 
practical admission of J'no circulation.“ 
The fcLONbtKK N Ij ilti BT uki a good 
figure for Its space end-' In justification 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation Bv# times tfiat ol any 
other paper published between Jnnesu 
And the North This.

HOW THEY
MANAGE IT

4 . ■ — ■

LETTERS *
And Smell Patkagea can be sefit to the 
Creeks by out carriers on the following 
da"ys : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
tiuld Run, Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon.

Methodical Dawsonltes Who Toll 

Not Neither Do They Spin.

Dawson has several hundred inhab
itants who during the winter months 
toil not, neither 86 they spin Many 
of them are strong ' men physically 
but they think too much of their own 
comfort to labor on the creeks duririfc 
the cold weather. The result is that 
in the fall t^ey come to town, secure 
a cabin for little or no rent on the 
hill or up the Klondike and sort of 
hibernate for the winter Some of 
these fellows lay in a winter’s supply 
of flour, beans and bacon, while oth
ers eat at the cheap restaurants. The 
writer knows of one man who, after 
working last summer and fall, came 
to town to hole up for the winter. 
An inventory of his cash assets and 
a mathematical calculation showed 
that by living on 75 cents per day he 
could exist until the first of April. 
Thus far he has lived on that allow
ance He- oor.uuies a egimr-teitron the

MONDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1901.

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol *50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by dur carriers

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

PECULIAR CANADIANISM 
Our good neighbor the Sun is ex

ceedingly wroth. It’s angry with 
itself, with the Nugget and with the 
world generally — just because the 
Nugget has taken occasion to expie in 
to the public the exact status of the 
government glinting patronage.

In an outburst of indignation, ter
rible indeed to contemplate, the Sun 
denounces the Nugget as everything 
that it should not be, and incidental
ly takes occasion to remark that it, 
the Sun, is the only paper in town 
which Is everything it should be. " 

In this connection the Sun with nol 

forethought or reason and w 
single fact or statement rto J 

its assertion, attempts to .create feel
ing against this paper by saying that 
the Nugget "as an anti-Canadian 
sheet has endeavored to.^ppfce its 

greatest bit in this camp.”
In almost the. same breath, out con- 

temporaiy, which makes such tre
mendous daiflts for Its own dyed-in- 
the-wool Canadlanism, pays its re
spects to the equipment of the Nug
get’s mechanical department in the 
following characteristic language ;

“It is probably ol little moment to 
our patrons, or to the Government, 
whether we have out type set by the 
Mergenthaler that belongs to the 
News, or by the two cheap tin type
setting machines that aid in disfigur
ing tha Nugget ’’

Now we should just like to remind 
our all-Canadian con temporal > of the 
fact that toe two type-setting mach
ines to which it refers in such extra
ordinarily complimentary language 
are Canadian machines, manufactured 
only in Canada, and not to be pur
chased In the United States. The 
Monoline composing machine, which i» 
supplanting the American Mergeetha* 

er wherever It
tition, is one ol the most marvelous 
mechanical triumphs ol toe day 
has accomplished more iq^the direc
tion ol bringing Canada to the atten
tion ol the world as a manufacturer 
of intricate and complicated machin
ery than any other single influence 
which might be mentioned. The own
ers of the Mergenthaler patente have 
offered the Monoline manufacturers 
the sum of *18,000,000 if they will 
keep the latter machine qfi the Amer
ican market when patent infringe
ments expire, and that ofler has been 
refused. The Nugget purchased fhe 
two Monolines used in tins offhe ojily 

alter careful comparison ol toe merits 
of the different machines, and ip evi
dence of their superiority we need on
ly to point to the amount ol reading 
maltér published in this paper each 

day. The Nugget i« prepared to go 
on record before the whole world with 
the., statement tost the Canadian 

e is the king of all type-

NeverUseless the Bun, which swears 
*' “Canadian ism." in

of other assets, expresses 
of one ol the greatest

the seventeenth century that any seri
ous colonization was begun. Then in 
1648 Jan van Riebeek, surgeon in the 
service of the East India company, 
seeing how good a land South Africa |or setting fire to a houmj. In the 
is, returned to Holland and made for- case of this man and. of others broken 
mal proposals to, the directors of the on the wheel it was remarked with 
çompany, and van Riebeek was made 
admiral of a small flotilla, carrying 
artisans and emigrants, and brandy 
and tobacco to please the formidable 
Hottentots He himself was said to 
have so much good humor and such 
charming manners that not even a 
-Hottentot could resist his insinuating

no

Basiness to

Witches left im , 
for repMrs should be tetken

astonish men i how few were the crjes 
of agony that they uttered. There 
were many horses, but from the com
mencement the colonists used them 
only for riding, the cattle being 
ployed tor- dragging all freight. But 
horses were’made to tramp ovfir the 
corn lard in a circle, although cattle 

advances. So under the device of the j perlormgd the same office Fair vine- 
company, which was a simple V be- yards and gl^id gardens were possessed 
tween the letters O C (OVC) under by the settlers 
the Dutch flag, the colony was tory of the coloay
fneeded. All went fairly well, u(pears and

sore eyes being the chief ^ fiplaint be
sides those known as common in 
Europte-, Hot natural mineral waters 
are spoken of as much by the natives 
and of great power The great wares 
and the high winds which btew about 
the dust were supposed to cause the 
trouble writ the eyes, but the present 
curse of the country, ihe enteric fever, 
is hardly noticed by the old writers 
“All the place names are Dutch." 
says the commentator on Kotfae’s ac
count of the Cape, but if we in Bri
tain follow the example of the meth
odical people who first realized the 
great value ol the country, we shall 
do as they did regfirding emigration 
We must breed there Englishmen.

We shall send out enough women 
and girlS/Ao make British homes and 
rear British families in every part ol 
the country favorable to their settle
ment We'shall not bam Kaffir* aUve ___ __ ______ _
or flog them to death, but use them ,m,|ve* 44,878,821 bueMs of grain 
as necessary helps to that higher èivi- mo*“d*** floor ladu0^ to,lw**^*’,^ 
fixation of toê Ufl* Which consiste in **’
giving equal rights to ail whites and btaafce*8 las* •w U thst ***** J" 
a carefully measured amount, of par- *'**•*)*;at New Yo*“
ticipation in their own matters to the 1,27'7*J bus^*“ tx*npared w"*18' 
rotored native population We *alHm4” bu*6eb laat Oc,obrr pk,u- doZ which nonL people - ^«.mure nmde max tod

done, namely, know how to attract •<l*aeoee 1B votmue of flour and
and ,«corporate ,he test from Unds iTZntTZZ
outside the Cape The Dutch have «•*»*» *iri»6 <*tober, 18*8. Ill coast-
tailed because they did not tolerate wue ‘*l|d’ln* Baltimore, under its
others within their public usoity.

We have done this in other colonie»

*w*y before Jtmtr* lg
fast-. xs»a6»2z^a2gT-nvTTfiQ8h II

as I *m closing tfe W.

rthnht a 
support

ness. * /* 0 * * t !
»•**

very early in the his- ALBERT MAÏBL
Each man was to have sixty acres 

of land. But each man wanted a wile. 
Now we come to the wisest part of 
thq Dutch settlement, which was to 
keep itaplf iree ot "entangling allian
ces'’ with the natives, and to be 
formed of a white population, having 
only Dutch ideas. This is where, in 
the commencement of the twentieth 
century, we must imitate our friends 
of the seventeenth.

The Hottentot Venus was not to 
their taste. The Governor wrote to 
Amsterdam, “Send ua girls to become 
our wives." The dlteetors addressed 
themselves to the States-Qeneral — 
that is, to the great council of the 
Dutch nation, and the company was 
allowed to make its selection from 
girls who, from want of means or 

“Old Eagle," the star ring from loss of parents, were willing to 
try their fortune over-seas. In a few 
years the settlement grew so much 
that the settlers had to leave the oM 

Col. boundaries of their town and to ex
tend their habitations far along the 
shore of the baf. A fort was built at 
the base of Table Mountain.

I The colonists bad a grand council. 
The accident was the result of a and a "superior” and “inferior" court

of justice; a court for marriage», to 
examine the validity of all unions and 
register those made; three proclama
tions of banns on three separate Sun
days having been held necessary, any 
“reason against” was not asked on 
the spot, hut was to be wrought be
fore the court, and all lovent had to 
appear before toe governor to ask his 
consent. No orphan was Allowed to 
marry before the fige of twenty-five 
years.
court for church matters, a council of 

or ourgbers, chosen by the 
grand council,, tor each colonial divi
sion, and it was their business to col
lect the taxes imposed by the grand 

lied upon Dawson had all kinds of council, a landdroet being the chief of 
weaker last night and tola morning, these subordinate bodies.
A number of cbeapJteermonaefims re- He it was who waa deputed to keep 
tired from business at from 40 to 45 order and arreet aU rogues. In time 
below while others of the same grade there were also two "military charn- 
got started downward1;and continued hers," one tor Capetown and on* for 
ht their mad career until the 8* mark the districts of Stellenbosch and Dra
wee passed. Not to be outdo** by kenstem, and when the Freer* exiles, 
the “small fry," the Aemmeter un whs * dc-arud*»?.- .« Jvubert tod Vti

llers have become famous, came to the

Rochester Bar
BUFFALO

BILL’S LOSS
l luring 1br Holiday 

in additive to the t_ 
*ued iy dm k« I 

will tell

f

$2jrAll HI» Valuable Horses Killed In 

Train Wreck.
■i-■

large municipality are seeking te ac
complish, viz, take municipal aflairs j charlotte, N. C., Oct. M.-Ctoehun- 

entirely out pi politfi* died and ten of the ring horses of
Such action on the part of Daweon Buflalo BiU’s Wild West show were

would ,f anything hasten the matter crushf death in a railroad wreck 
' , . , near Lexington this morning,

ol representation in parliament, for Among the horses killed was " Old 
it would compel recognition of the Pap," Col Cody’s favorite saddle 
fact that this community is composed horse.
in the main ol sober-minded, thtellt- horse, was killed and his mangled 

who are o{ viewing body M> <» top of the wrfidhed en-a public question dispose,onsteiy, and ^ ^“tTre^l^HS 

of reaching a conclusion based entire- Cody spent today at the smite ot the 
Iy upon the merits of the situation. wreck and -I» heartbroken over the 

The cry that an appointed commis- slaughter. He says his loss is *60,- 
u sion will delay federal representation 

is the rankest kind ol. uoMMuji, cal
culated only to bring ridicule upon 
the heads ol those who advance it

THB CILBfihATRO

m

the britiiaat sky, are the rules of Kv 
Mary’s Abto>. founded, some say, by 
Cadlaa. g' '

The stoat masonry has long sieoe 
been hiddee beneath the ivy 'tee* heWl i ^ytee te glee the 
which nature planted, but the tool is cheep bey 
fallen ta and the woodwork is decay- 
ed, sad the crumb!lag walls el the old |

• M J2Ü mmAt the Atlantic seaboard, Boston

can be sold in compe-

000.

head end colliwoo between a fast

DAWSON LIQUOR COsouthbound freight train and the 
second section of the show train, and 
was due to a misunderstanding of or
ders Several train hands were in
jured, but no one was tilled.

ee

LET THE WORK GO ON 
The somewhat dramatic entrance of 

Mr. Chas. MacDonald into the arena 
ol local politics may be accepted as 
an indication that Commiseioner 
Ross is watching developments very 
closely, Mr. Ross bas given the pub
lic to understand that he will not 
place any stumbling blocks in the way 
ol the promoters ol an electu 
cipal regime-hut at toe tame tini^ it 
may be readily imagined that he flm* 
not propose to turn the town over to 

mercies oi his political 
opponents Mr. McDonald's advent in 
the field may be accepted, therefore, 
as what may be termed a “safety 
play" on the part of the.commission
er That i* to ppf with the former 
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